
Yesterday I updated my project and then started unpacking all the bags we brought from our trip across Europe. Myrthe and the kids soon went to Pepijn's birthday and I went out in the garden to
dismantle the metal workshop. I was quite weak and after taking part of the roof down I went back inside to eat a pasta. Later Myrthe also came home and felt sick. As she went to bed I walked
with the kids to the supermarket and met Panos with Aisha. Livia then got to play with her and then we did grocery and stopped a bit at the playground. Back home I cooked some green beans
and a made a salad for Myrthe and I with also eggs and red beat. In the evening I drew and helped Myrthe with the kids who just did not want to sleep.  

Yesterday I updated my project and then continued dismantling the metal workshop. Later we went to meet Aisha and her parents. We strolled through the city and eventually drank a lemonade
together feeling very sorry that there is really no future for them with no houses to rent and the prices just crazy high. Later we made it together to the playground and then back home I piled up
the material of the demolished workshop on top of the mosaic shed. In the evening we ate some Thai noodles and then I went upstairs to draw and scan trash.

Today Myrthe brought Livia to school and I drove with Silvester the leftover material we had in the garden to the damp. We also stopped to watch a few more eco-friendly cars and washed ours
just in case we manage to sell it. On the way back we did a lot of grocery just in case the war in Ukraine will keep on pushing up the inflation. After eating some pasta with pesto we looked at
more cars and then picked Livia up from school. I felt sorry for my little girl to see among just Dutch kids and all a year older than her. At the Swedish playground I gave her some food and let
her and Silvester play before making it home again. For dinner I boiled potatoes and a biological sausage and then went up to draw. Later I watched the situation in Ukraine on the news and went
back up to update. 

Yesterday I updated my project quite early and then walked to Livia's school with her and Silvester pushing hard on the step. After dropping her we walked all the way to the city farm where we
bought some veggies and bread before continuing to the Volkswagen car dealer to check the electric cars there. Afterwards we made it through the ecovillage and at home I gave Silvester some
beans while I ate the leftover potatoes. In the afternoon I drew and then we took a nap on the sofa before picking Livia up by car and checking one more car dealer. Later we made it to the new
part of town and got some cornetto ice-creams before playing in the adventure park with a nice sun and the kids very happy of the spring. Back home Myrthe prepared us burritos and after eating
I finished the design for the floors and stairs of the project museum, checked for more electric cars and updated my project. In bed I kept reading Lawrence account on the Arab war for
independence. 

Yesterday I updated my project very early and then biked to the train station with Myrthe and the kids. From there we got on the train to Utrecht and Silvester and I hanged out in the city while
Livia followed her mother to hand in her old laptop. As they came back we walked together to the Grift park and there Myrthe and I made a few calls so that we can pay off half of her mortgage
with the money we got from the Venice apartment. Meantime the kids played in the sand until it was time for Myrthe to go fetch her new laptop. This time she went with Silvester while I slowly
walked with Livia across the city. In the near of the University library I bought her some bread with chocolate while I ate a vegan sandwich. Back at the fancy central station we got the train back
to Culemborg and there brought Livia to a judo class with Aisha. Back home with Silvester I cooked a pumpkin soup. After eating I went upstairs to draw and write in my fable book. In the
evening I took the children to bed and then watched some news on the war in Ukraine before going straight to bed. 

Today I tried to sleep long and then updated my project. Myrthe brought Livia to school and I kept with Silvester at home making a few phone calls to see how to go about with the project
museum, likely buying an engraving machines to produce all the mosaics. Later I took my boy to the city center and gave him a bread stick before crossing the city and then making it to the
biological supermarket to buy some discounted products. Back home we ate a pasta and then I drew while Silvester played in a box. After picking Livia at school we went to the Swedish
playground where I gave the children some nice biological oranges. They then played bare feet in the sand and later we made it back home and ate a nice vegan schnitzel. After cleaning up the
kitchen I brought them to bed and went upstairs to update. 

Today Myrthe took Livia to school and I kept with Silvester in the attic to check how to start a company in the Netherlands. Later we kept outside and I began taking all the staff from the chicken
house to the mosaic shed after removing the casting table in the latter. Silvester got quite cranky at some point but after two dishes of pasta became quite cheerful again and helped me taking
down part of the chicken house. It got also quite warm and sunny and after picking up Livia at school we walked to the river and there I let the children played bare feet in the water. Later we
walked to the city center and the kids ate ice-cream and got cheerful until Livia got with her face in a metal bar. It was not such a big deal but at home she was miserable and did not want the
risotto I made with the leftover soup. I then made a pasta al pesto for her and then went upstairs to draw and write in my fable book before watching the news about the war in Ukraine and going
back up to update.  

Today I woke up way too early and spent quite some time searching for container to put in the garden for laser cutting. Later with the kids we kept up demolishing the old chicken house to make
space to the container. They actually had quite some fun playing together on my ladder until little big Silvester got hungry and we went in to eat pasta. After showering I also managed to fix the
old bike trailer and use it as a stroller to take them around the city and eat a smurf ice-cream at the city square. We also bought some discounted products at the biological supermarket and then
brought them home and walked out again to reach Daniela and Matthijn. The latter was carrying little Fioralba in a bag on his chest and announced that his father was dying. Walking to the
Swedish playground we also updated each other on many other issues while letting Livia and Silvester play. Back home I steamed a cauliflower and fed some kid some beans with cucumber and
later and hamburger. Myrthe at last came home from her Saturday spent also at work and I went upstairs to draw and later to update my project. 

Yesterday I woke up very early, worked some more on my project and then went out to fall the wild cherry tree we had in the garden. I managed quite well with the neighbour's chainsaw and
everyone was very impressed about how I got the tree right in place without causing any damage. After eating a salad with beats and paprika I started cutting the tree in smaller pieces for our
winter fire. It took me the entire afternoon and at last I went back inside to eat some Vietnamese wraps Myrthe had prepared. After bathing the kids I drew watching the news and later a rare
documentary shot in North Korea.  

Yesterday I worked some more on my project before walking with Silvester to the Greek dentist who cleaned my teeth. Later we walked back through the city center where I got my boy a bread
stick. At home I demolished the wall between the two kids small bedrooms making it a decent and sunny room for both. After loading the car with all the scrap of the old wall we picked Livia up
from school and then made it to the damp. It was very spring like outside and Mirsa came to let Livia and Tom play but Silvester wanted to stick with me while I cleaned up the new room
upstairs. Later I cooked a pasta with fresh tomatoes and aubergine. We sat out to eat and then Myrthe came home and I sent her to pick a sweater for Livia to surprise her with the new bedroom.
In the evening I started making a pile of the fire wood I made out of the fallen tree in the garden. After drawing I went downstairs to watch the news about the war in Ukraine while scanning a
pile of drawings.

Yesterday I updated my project and then kept with the children outside moving the heavy logs of the cut down tree. Later we took a walk through the market and back in the garden it was so
sunny that we ate fried fish and strawberries on the grass. Our neighbour Nico landed me his wood splitting machine and after put the kids to bade in the shadow of our grape vine before starting
the splitting of the many and big logs. It was exhausting to work under the sun but the kids had a lot of fun in the water and I managed the whole work. After showering I drove to a fair in
Gorinchem where I checked the laser engraving machines I need to make the tags for the project museum. I did have quite some competence talking to the representatives of the main companies.
There was also some food and I ate several free sandwiches before Tonny also came to visit me. We then talked a bit about his girlfriend leaving him and the unbearable situation at work with
Emile and Merel squeezing him down despite his great competences.  

Yesterday I updated my project and then went outside to start grinding all the branches of the fallen tree using Ada's old machine. It took me some time to understand how to proceed at a good
speed with the electricity turning off several times. In the end it was time for me to drive to Den Bosch where in no time I started my Dutch company so that I can start producing the tags of my
project museum and use the machinery also for other purposes. Back home I ate a salad and then continued grinding branches with quite strong sun on my face. Myrthe was with her mother and
they brought Livia to judo. As they came back I went with Silvester to do grocery and for dinner we ate hotdogs and potatoes. I later did some more grinding but my head got quite heavy and just
drew watching the news and went to bed.

Today I woke up early and updated my project before doing some more research on what machine to buy to engrave the project museum tags. Later I walked to Livia's school with the children
kicking hard on their steps. It was again a beautiful day outside and Livia was dressing a yellow dress with colorful strawberries. She was happy to go to school and Silvester and I kept a bit at
the Swedish playground before walking to the river and then to the city center to grab a bread stick. At home Myrthe's father came to keep on painting a wooden frame in front of our house while
Silvester and I finished to grind the branches of the fallen tree. For lunch we ate a leftover soup Myrthe made a few days ago and then worked some more in the garden before picking Livia up.
On the way back from school we did some grocery and then reached home but the kids were not in the least happy to see their grandfather and I hasten to cook them some tortellini before they
got too hungry. I then got to talk to August to wish him an happy 17th birthday and then cooked some noodles with veggies. After eating I took the children out to jump on the neighbour's
trampoline and as their mother came home I drew, watched the news on the war and then updated my project. 

Today I wrote my dreams down and then prepared some documents for my new accountant. Later I walked with Silvester all the way down the plumb trees alley to the industrial area where I got
a pneumatic hammer to demolish the bike shed and make space to a laboratory. Later we checked some more used cars and then made it home. For lunch I ate the leftover noodles and gave my
boy some wholewheat pasta before doing a new laundry and folding quite some basket of clothes. In the afternoon we found Livia at the playground with her class. She was cheerful despite not
having yet found a friend to play with. As she finished school we walked to the biological supermarket and got some products in discount. Later we kept out in the garden picking more of the
branches of the fallen tree before Myrthe came home and cooked us pancakes. In the evening Silvester was very tired and it took me ages to calm him and make him asleep. At last I updated my
project. 

Yesterday I did some research on my computer and then went out to demolish the bike shed to make space to my laboratory. I first removed all the impregnated wood and then brought it to an
old Dutch neighbour across the street. He smelled alchool quite bad and I got to see all the big falling apart house he has in the backyard. Back to our backyard I managed to get the metal roof
down and then all the wooden structure before cooking a pasta with pesto and beans. After eating all together Myrthe's father came to keep on painting the house facade and then we drove to a
second hand car dealer in Gouda where I spotted a small station wagon that was rather cheap and without some many kilometers. We also got a good price for our diesel car and then drove with
it to Utrecht where we kept at a nice children farm with Hanneke, Oskar and Koen who told me about his retina problems that have kept his home from work for over half a year. In Lunette we
got takeaway pizzas from the Italian there with whom I talked quite a bit. The pizzas we ate at Koen and Hanneke's place and chatted a bit before it was time for the kids to go back home to
sleep. In the evening I sat in front of the war news drawing and then wrote in my fable book and went to bed to read Fred Uhlman's novel. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then went out to put all the wood of the bike shed under what remains of the chicken house. With some of the wood I also managed to improvise a roof for all
the fire wood I made. Later I began to demolish the brick wall and had to work very hard to get the top layers out while it went quite easy to do the lower layers. After eating the leftover pasta
and a salad I kept demolishing the lower part of the brick wall but it was too hard even with Nico's big pneumatic hammer. After the kids came home I just took at easy and made a pile of all the
bricks, showered and then ate some pitas Myrthe had prepared. Later we all took a walk through the city center and then I continued alone to the river to see the sunset. Back home I drew and
then sat down with Myrthe to prepare some documents for our accountant.   

Yesterday I worked some more on my project and then took care of Livia. We were late at school due to the changing of the hour and I decided to let her home. I then sent some documents to the
accountant and drove with the kids to the damp to throw their old bike trailer and Silvester baby car seat. On the way back we stopped at the hardware shop to buy some concrete and back home
we walked to the baker for some bread sticks. After eating a salad I let the children play behind our house and mixed a dozen bags of concrete on the wheelbarrow to reuse the bricks from the
bike shed to lift the path in our backyard so that it doesn't get flooded every winter. Later I walked the kids to the ice-cream place and talked to the Ukrainian girl who is working there offering
our help. In the library garden we played hide and seek and back home I made meatballs with veggies. Later Myrthe came home and I cleaned up both inside and outside before going back to the
hardware store to get many more bags of concrete. 

Yesterday I spent the morning fixing the children bed situation. Silvester kept with me and I moved the closet with all his clothes to the wardrobe and then mounted a shelf on top. Later I attach
an extra bed on his bed so that his mother can sleep with him when he cries in the night. After giving him some rice and eating a salad we went to the attic to clean up a bit there too and then
walked to pick up Livia at school. The latter was way too tired and we immediately made it home. She got better with an ice-cream and nicely played with Silvester in their new room jumping
from her bed to the new bed below. After eating a past I managed to keep working on the garden path this time filling the gaps between the old bricks with smaller pieces so as to save on the
concrete. I actually managed to mix eight bags all by hand and got back in totally exhausted. After a shower I drew and went to bed to keep on reading Uhlman's sweet book.

Yesterday I woke up quite late after a night having to share our bed with both kids. We then immediately had to drive to Tiel to meet a notary. The latter was quite nice and explained to us all the
details about the sharing of our properties after we get married. Later Myrthe went with the kids to the city center while I drove the car in a free parking area. I then walked to them and drank
some tea at a cafe run by handicap people. After walking back to the car we drove to a fast-food and ate a burger before driving all the way to the car dealer in Gouda where we exchange our old
an expensive car for a much smaller one that will cost far less every month. Later we drove with our new tiny station-wagon to a nearby dike where the kids went on their walking bikes. The
landscape was very nice but Silvester did not manage much and in the end we walked back and went for an ice-cream in a nearby village. We also ventured to eat some kebab with rice but was
shocked about how much we had to pay in the end. The drive back home was rather smooth and I finally manage to do a project update before going to bed to read Uhlman.  

Yesterday I woke up way too early and updated my project. Later I walked with Silvester to the baker and got Silvester a bread stick. We then did some grocery searching for products in discount
and then went home again to eat a salad for me and children pasta for Silvester. After drawing I got to talk to August on the phone. I was supposed to go visit him but he did not get back to me
for days and the flights to Sweden got way too high also with the war in Ukraine doubling the prices of fuel. In the afternoon Silvester kicked hard on his step and we reached Livia school and
then walked slowly back together, this time giving my girl some bread and a squeeze back for some energy. At home we ate the leftover kebab and rice and then watched some Alaska animals
documentary before making it to bed. I did not lay with the children but just kept reading Uhlman waiting for them to fall asleep. In the evening I worked on an illustration and wrote in my fable
book.

Yesterday I updated my project and then walked with Silvester and Livia to her school with the landscape completely turned white by the snow. It took some time to reach the other side of the
railroad with the kids constantly stopping to play and clean the snow out of all the parked cars. At last we dropped Livia and then I got Silvester on my shoulders and made it with him to the river
and then to town to get him a bread stick. Back home we ate some spaghetti and I also ate a salad before going upstairs to draw. After taking a nap we were quite late to pick Livia at school and I
had to run with Silvester in the stroller. All back home I baked a nice chicken and got the children to also help me cutting potatoes. As the food was ready we ate listening to opera and then I let
the children play while I cleaned the kitchen and then put more clothes away. Later the children kept playing upstairs while I coloured my illustration. As they went to bed I wrote in my fable
book and then went to bed to read Uhlman sweet novel. 

Yesterday I woke up at a decent hour and updated my project. Later I let the kids play, fed them sandwiches and then drove to the industrial part of town to put on some winter tires. Afterwards
we made it to little cute town of Buren. There were some black and white sheep with their little ones to welcome us but the wind was very cold and we immediately made inside the medieval
center. There we went to the bakery and found a spot in the sun protected by the wind to eat our bread. Later we walked on the medieval walls and played a bit on the old cannons before picking
sticks and have fun with the water of the small but constant river. As the kids got thirsty I drove home and let them play nicely together while I drew. For dinner I made a soup with noodles using
the leftover chicken bones. The kids loved it and then had some hilarious time together eating and spilling yogurt while I cleaned up the kitchen. In bed I told them a lot of stories and then they
finally slept and I could go back up in the attic to prepare an illustration and write a new fable. In bed I kept reading Uhlman. 

Yesterday I updated my project and then spent the morning making more of the garden path using the old bricks from the bike shed. After cementing them I ate the leftover spaghetti and cleaned
up the attic mess that the kids have left behind while Myrthe cleaned their new room. Later I took a little nap and drew before going out all together to do grocery. Both Livia and Silvester went
with their little walking bike but the latter was quite slow and back home I adjusted his saddle and the stir. After eating the leftover chicken soup with noodles we took a walk to the river. It was




